FOR YOUR DIARY - DATES FOR DEC and JAN
Date

Time

Event

Story

Thursday
11 Dec

5 to 8pm

Noggin

Tuesday
16 Dec

9am to
12 noon

Thursday
18 Dec

Nothing

Nothing

No committee meeting. No Supper Night.

Saturday
27 Dec

9am to
12 noon

AVCMC
Museum

Last Sat each month. Bring your old cars, if they are willing.

Last noggin for 2014.

Crafters Market Come and park your car under the trees. Enjoy the natter
and a boerie or beer. Last year was a festive event.

JANUARY 2015
Thursday
8 Jan

zip

No Noggin

No noggin!!!

Saturday
10 Jan

Morning

Anniversary
Breakfast

To be held at the Royal Port Alfred Golf Club. Meet at the
Civic Centre at 09h00 to drive there in convoy to arrive at
09h30. Any change to this plan will be emailed.
Your contact man is Rob Wallis.

Thursday
15 Jan

5pm

Supper Night

Joy Hill has kindly offered to do a curry. Bring some cash.

Saturday
31 Jan

9am to
12 noon

AVCMC
Museum

Sat - Sun
14/15 Feb

2 days

George Old Car If you're in the area, it is well worth a visit.
Show
Not only old cars on display.

20 - 22
March

2 day
event

BUCO
Come to the bring and braai at the Clubhouse on Friday
Hardware
20th at 5pm to welcome visitors. Bring your own drinks.
OD Inggs
Memorial Run Rallying starts at 09h30 on Saturday from Rosehill Mall.

Last Sat each month.

Introductory letter, Application form and Supplementary
Regulations are available on the website.

CHEQUES are costing us R20 per cheque deposited. If you pay by cheque, for the OD Inggs or
subs or whatever, please add R20 to the required amount. Get to grips with internet banking!

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS

December 2014

Keith Schroeder

4

Colin Clayson

5

Rob Mears

27

January 2015
Rob Wallis

11

Pam Gush

20

Fred Pittaway

22

Hugo Nel

26

Robin Duggan

29

IN MEMORIAM - Don Lee
It was with deep sadness that we heard that Don Lee had passed away on Wednesday 26
November. His remains were buried in Port Alfred on 1 December.
The following tribute to Don, on behalf of the AVCMC, was written and delivered by Bruce Yendall,
with some factual help from Des Hill and Mike Legg.
When Don and Pat bought 51 Mentone Rd, Don had found exactly what he was looking for: A very
nice house in a good area for Pat, and some nice garages, with plenty of room to build more, for
himself.
Don had a lifelong love affair with motor cars, both new and old. He and Pat both drove good cars of
the best quality and the list of vintage and classic cars he owned over the years makes impressive
reading. A few that come to mind are:
Model T Ford
1928 Chev Shooting Lorry
1928 Chev Roadster
1935 Ford Roadster
Borgward Coupe
Porsche
Austin Healey Sprite
Mercedes 450 SL
Francis Barnett motor bike
Plus, I'm sure, many more.
Around the time of their moving to Port Alfred, a number of events took place leading to the birth of
the Albany Vintage and Classic Motor Club, briefly as follows: Des Hill started building a house next
door to Don Perrow - they heard of this guy Lee who shared their passion regarding cars. They
introduced themselves to Don and Manfred Jung. Also around this time, the Grahamstown Motor
Club was having a hard time. The upshot was that they got together and the foundations were laid
for our present Club. Hence the name "Albany" being part of our Club name - to recognise and
include Grahamstown members and their assistance in starting our present Club. Here I believe we
should also thank Neville Koch for his assistance and advice at that time.
Having mentioned Don and the cars he drove, he told a story about one of his first cars, if not the
first. A 1939 Mercury. He'd watched it standing unused with weeds growing through it outside a
house in Grahamstown. The story, as I understand, goes as follows. Don, still a teenager, knocked
on the door of the house, which was opened by a guy dressed in vest and shorts, and not looking
too good. "Ja, what do you want?" To which Don replies that he wants to buy the car. "You haven't
got enough money to buy that car." Don says that he thinks that he has. "How much?" The owner
demands. £15 replies Don. Okay, take it says the owner!
A twist in the tail - the owners name was Alan Yendall, a cousin of mine! Our family car at one stage
was a 39 Mercury and I often wonder if this was the same car.
To get back to 51 Mentone Rd, which came with a number of empty plots behind the house and
garages a-plenty. One of these was to become our Club House, which Don and Pat have so
generously allowed us to use over the past 10 or more years, at no cost to the Club. Here we meet
every Thursday evening and it's always well attended. This facility has, in my opinion, been a major
contribution to the Club's success and unity. There are not many, if any, who would contribute in this
way. Besides the cost factor, imagine 15 or more petrol heads marching into your yard every
Thursday! Here we owe Pat a very big Thank You.
Don also enjoyed his rallying, Des was at pains to tell me how good a driver Don was, and how he
reacted without hesitation to the navigators instructions. Des and I have also rallied together and I
think this was a gentle message to me!

As you will have gathered, to explain and put into words this man's contribution to the Club, is not
easy.
Don was the inaugural chairman and he served a second term in this position. He never pushed
himself nor ever mentioned his contributions to the Club. He was however, "The Boss." Any queries
regarding club rules or procedure and the reply would be, "Ask Don." His knowledge of cars and
their values was outstanding. Add to this his technical knowledge and hands on capabilities and
you'll have some idea of our loss.
I have mentioned some of his cars and his love of them. His favourite and most loved was the 1944
model he married in 1962. Pat and their family were Dons pride and joy and always came first. Our
deepest sympathy goes to Pat, Robin and Jan, Bernadine and Mike, Cheryl-Ann and Gary and all of
their lovely grand children.
Pat - Having watched on Thursday and Friday nights, the support and love shown to you by your
family, you've been left in good hands.
When starting to make notes for this tribute, I found I was writing the Club history. I tore it up and
started again, but it has come out the same. Don and the Club were one. Don's membership number
was Number 1. I think that sums it up, he was Number 1.
Travel safely my friend.

MANY THANKS
Hennie Nel has donated to the Club, a heap of spares for Auto Union cars. These have been sold to
Basil Virtue for R320. Many thanks to Hennie and all of the best to Basil.

CONGRATULATIONS!
On Saturday 15 November, George Armstrong and Des Hill travelled to East London and took part in
the Graham Hayward Memorial Run. And they won! Congratulations to George (driver) and Des
(navigator).

NEW MEMBER
Welcome to Rob Houston who joined recently. Rob is married to Sue, is reconditioning an MGB
Roadster and lives in Port Alfred. Hey Rob, take a few pictures along the way and perhaps one day
you might like to write a short story on the restoration for the Newsletter! See you at the Noggins.

CLUB WEBSITE www.avcmc.co.za
by Ron Gush
This is YOUR website. Anything you would like to add, change? Any suggestions?

INSPIRATION
Create in me a pure heart, O God,
and renew a steadfast spirit within me.

Psalm 51 verse 10, NIV translation

THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
Little girl: "Mommy, how do lions mate?"
After a pause, "I really don't know lovey, all your father's friends are Rotarians."
Always be yourself. The people that matter don't mind and the people that mind don't matter.

CHRISTMAS LUNCH - 30 November
by Ron Gush
There was a good turn out of 16 old and a few modern cars. This despite a gale force easterly wind which made hard work for my little Austin getting across to Rosehill Mall. Driving an underpowered
car with the aerodynamics of a badly designed brick into a gale has its challenges.
Shortly after 11h30 we left on what Rob had described as a Mystical Magical Tour. Some of us half
expected a sheet of clues that would lead us somehow to our mysterious destination - but then we
would have run the risk of a dozen old cars scattered all over the Eastern Cape, lost. So we followed
Rob to Kenton, through the main street, to Cilantro. Rob, thanks for setting a pace that even my old
tjorrie could manage. The following wind helped.
At Cilantro we parked under the trees and wasted no time getting out of the wind. All seated, Rob
proposed a toast to absent friends and I'm sure that most of us had Don Lee in mind.
Chairman Charles said a few words appropriate to the occasion. He called us to remember Don Lee
who passed away on Wednesday 26 November. He toasted Keith Schroeder whose birthday comes
up on the 4th of December. He wished us all a happy Christmas. Later somebody figured that it was
actually Charles's birthday today and we all joined in singing Happy Birthday to him!
The food and service was very good. There were thirty seven happy people to lunch. A good choice
of venue. Well done and many thanks to Rob Wallis.

Above: Everybody had a bad hair day!

The birthday boys: Keith and Charles.

LETTER TO THE CHAIRMAN
Hi Charles.
It was wonderful to be reminded of the BSA Bantam motorcycle.
As a school pupil in the UK, I was lucky enough to own a Bantam, but I recall it went faster than 50
mph.Perhaps it had been “adjusted” I would not know as it was second hand when I obtained it.
Very reliable.
Regards,
Jim McLean
Cell: +27 83 277 7909
P.O. Box 2918,
Port Alfred,
6170

VINTAGE MILESTONES
Sent in by Mike Legg, copied from the book "Vintage Cars, Motoring in the 1920s"
1919
Servo-assisted four-wheel brakes (Hispano-Suiza, France)
First production straight-eight (Isotta-Fraschini, Italy)
First all-aluminium engine with wet cylinder liners (AC, Britain)

1920
Hydraulically-operated four-wheel brakes (Duesenberg, USA)
First use of torsion bars in suspension (Leyland, Britain)
1921
All independent suspension (Sizaire-Freres, France)
1922
Unitary chassis/body construction, independent front suspension & V4 engine (Lancia Lambda, Italy)
Austin Seven "baby' car with four wheel brakes introduced (Britain)
First electric screen wipers (Trico, USA)
Backbone-framed, rear engined, all-independently sprung light car (San Giusto, Italy)
Mercedes market first supercharged cars in Europe (Germany)
1923
Ethyl leaded fuels introduced (USA)
1924
First quantity-production all-steel saloon body (Dodge, USA)
Rear engined Benz sports car with rear swing axles and inboard brakes introduced (Germany)
Introduction of Duco quick-drying cellulose lacquer by Du Pont (USA)
1925
Weymann fabric-covered, flexible wood body structure introduced.
The first production British car with hydraulic brakes (Triumph 13-35)
Bosch introduce electric direction indicators (Germany)
1926
Silentbloc oil-less rubber-bushed bearings introduced.
Front-wheel-drive Tracta introduced (France)
First traffic signals in London (at top of St James Street)
First "Keep Left" sign, Hyde Park Corner.
1927
Studebaker and Oldsmobile pioneer use of chromium plating (USA)
Mid-engined, all independently sprung, streamlined saloon built in Claveau (France)
1928
Unbreakable safety glass introduced (USA)
Cadillac introduce synchromesh gears (called "clash-less")
Front-wheel-drive Alvis introduced (Britain)
1929
Chrysler pioneer rustproofing of car bodies (USA)
Ruxton and Cord front-drive models introduced (USA)
1930
Cadillac market first production V-16 cylinder car (USA)
Studebaker adopt thin-wall engine bearings (USA)
(Thanks Mike. It seems to me that there is not much that is new under the sun. Editor)

*** PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS ***

“Where thoughts become reality!”
www.marinecustoms.com
Email: marinecustoms2010@gmail.com
Hawkins Industrial
91 Alfred Road
Port Alfred
Rob Pattie 071 701 7580
For ALL of your boating needs

Classic & Sports Car Insurance Placements
“We Drive Classic Cars”
We insure them with Great Care.
Approved Broker: Mercedes-Benz Club South Africa
Tel: 031 701 0226 Cell: 082 781 4410
Email: pat@smythebros.com
A Division of Smythe Financial Services cc
Authorised FSP No. 16054

WANTED
Louis de Koning is looking for
Rambler Hood Medallion and Hinges for station wagon rear door
for a 1976 Rambler Hornet 410 Sportabout.
Contact Louis directly at louis@karoo-ochse.co.za

FOR SALE – OFFERS INVITED
Norton Dominator 1960 Deluxe 99
Most or all original parts available plus many unused parts

Hilton Davies in Cape Town
021 790 5567
083 277 5280

(3x)

COMMITTEE
Chairman:
Vice Chairman and SAVVA rep:
Secretary / Treasurer:
Grahamstown Rep:
Events Co-ordinator:
OD Inggs Co-ordinator:
Fanmail Editor:
Member

Charles Pellew
Des Hill
Shirley Martin
Norbert Drager
Rob Wallis
Bill Martin
Ron Gush
George Armstrong

046 624 4563 or 076 849 0549
083 228 6774
071 675 4570
046 622 6282 or 072 765 6448
046 648 2021 or 082 334 0354
071 509 0169
046 648 3186 or 083 272 1961
072 347 0924

NOTICE
The views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual writers and are not necessarily the
opinions of the editor, the Club or its committee members.

TAILPIPE
by Ron Gush
I grew up on a farm where we had a centrifugal pump irrigating the citrus orchard. I was a kid when
my Dad explained to me the principle of centrifugal force, even demonstrating by swinging a bucket
of water over his head without spilling a drop! I was most impressed! Later when playing with some
clear plastic hose, I figured that I could swing one end round and round, with the other end in a
bucket of water, and make a "cathrine-wheel" of water. I was effectively pumping water out of the
bucket by centrifugal force. You can try these experiments out at home!
So, what called these childhood memories to mind? Well, for one thing, it is what you do as you get
older. But then, when I was fitting a oil filter to my Austin, I had to modify the plumbing inside the

crank-case, making quite sure that the swing of the big ends did not foul the modified piping. That
got me thinking that centrifugal force must be developed in the drillings in the spinning crank shaft.
Thus the big end bearings must get more oil pressure than the main bearings. The oil pressure
gauge measures the pressure to the main bearings. What pressure do the big-ends get?
Dug up an old text book and found the formula:
H = V2/2g
where H = head in feet, V = tip speed in feet/second and g = 32.2ft/sec2.
Given that my engine stroke is 3.5 inches (diameter of crank centres), add one journal diameter of
1.6 inches and we have 5.1 inch diameter drilling inside the crank. Assume 4000 rpm and the
calculation works out to 123 feet of head. Back to the text book: 1psi = 2.31 feet head of water. But
hot engine oil has a specific density of about 0.85 thus the pressure generated by centrifugal force
inside the crankshaft works out to 45 psi.
So my gauge reads 25 psi at the mains, but the big ends are getting 70 psi at 4000rpm.
I'm sure you all needed to know that useless piece of information.
And yes, I have not accounted for viscosity and friction.....

I pointed to two old drunks across the bar from us and told my friend,
"That'll be us in ten years."
He looked askance and said, "That's a mirror, you idiot!"

Have a wonderful Christmas!

